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Luke 23:39-43 19 Nov 2022 
“Cut, Carved, & Created” Trinity Lutheran Church, Cortez, CO 
Fred “Kelly” VanBuren's Funeral Pastor Luke Scheele 

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and from our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. Dear 
brothers and sisters in Christ:  
 
I first met Kelly at his home around a year and a half ago. I was making my rounds trying to visit my church 
family members and wanted to see Beverly and introduce myself to Kelly.  
 

I was pleasantly surprised as I turned onto their driveway to see his wonderfully crafted grape arbor. 
After a brief indoor visit with Kelly and Beverly, I was treated to a tour of their gardens and property.  
 
We ended up spending most of our time outdoors talking about their gardening efforts and recent 
planter boxes. I got to know them, and as I did, I did what I could to gather intelligence for my own 
home gardening efforts. It was a wonderful visit, and I was even able to get Kelly and Beverly to 
pose for a photo in front of some of his gardening efforts before I left. 
 
It wasn’t until after Kelly’s death that I would finally put together all the aspects, background, and 
context of that first visit, in order to understand Kelly’s life a little bit more. 

 
I knew that Kelly was a gardener, sure, but what I missed was the background care and concern of his home, 
his woodwork, and the woodwork supporting his garden and grapes. 
 
Yes, Kelly loved to garden, but he also loved to do woodworking and carpentry as well. 
 
He probably didn’t realize it at the time, of my original visit, but it was at that moment in time that the 
Master Carpenter of Kelly’s life and soul would be making some new cuts, carving out some new features, 
and laying the finishing touches to Kelly’s creation as a child of our God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
 
You see, Kelly, like all of us, are God’s workmanship, cut, carved, and created in Christ Jesus throughout 
our lives so that, today, we might look to Christ in repentance and trust his words of forgiveness. 
 
Jesus is the Carpenter of Kelly’s life. And like any good carpenter, Jesus started with Kelly long before 
Kelly ever realized the creation he would become. 
 
[Cut] 
 
Any good carpenter knows that to create a quality piece of woodwork you must first start with a quality 
piece of wood. However, a Master Carpenter knows that even a bad piece of wood can be made into a 
beautiful masterpiece. 
 

We all have to admit it, Kelly, like each one of us, wasn’t a good piece of wood. Kelly, like each of 
us, was a little wonky in places. Not really straight, full of knots and uneven grain. Maybe even full 
of a few bugs and bad habits. But that didn’t stop Jesus from picking Kelly out of the woodpile. 

 
In fact, Jesus, picked Kelly out of the wood pile even before Kelly was cut into the person he would become. 
That’s actually the first step a Master Carpenter does after selecting a piece of wood. He cuts it into shape.  
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He starts by cutting and shaping the wood in broad strokes. Getting the roughest parts, of our life, 
out of the way. Perhaps, it’s a difficult childhood, perhaps it’s a difficult career, or perhaps it’s the 
bliss of having a perfect childhood and perfect career that is covering up the masterpiece that our 
carpenter wants to reveal. 

 
Kelly was cut and shaped by Jesus long before Kelly ever became the baptized child of God that he would 
become. 
 
Whether it was Kelly’s time in the military or his time working as a surveyor, Kelly was constantly being 
cut in large and small ways to reveal the shape and structure God intended for him. Perhaps it was after the 
deaths of Kelly’s first and then second wife that God made some additional cuts. Some additional large 
changes to Kelly’s life. Slowly, ever so patiently working on Kelly’s soul to bring him to the same point as 
the thieves on the cross. 
 
[Carving] 
 
Of course, after the cutting is done, the next step a Master Carpenter will do is to start carving the shape 
into the wood that he wants. 
 
Working in finer and finer detail, a carpenter will mold and shape a piece of wood giving it the final form 
and design that he intends.  
 

In Kelly’s life this probably started happening around the time he began attending church and 
probably continued as his children, in-laws, and especially his wife, Beverly, shared with him the 
Christian faith. 

 
Each stroke of the Master Carpenter’s blade, chisel, and file brought Kelly to where he needed to 
be. Brought Kelly closer to faith and repentance. 

 
Of course, Kelly, like ourselves aren’t quality pieces of wood. In reality, if you were to give wood a 
personality, you could say that because of the original sin that lives in each of us, this entire wood pile is 
full of some of the most calcitrant and stubborn pieces of wood that you could imagine.  
 

We resist our creator and carpenter at every cut and at every stroke of His tools.  
And yet, out “of the great love with which He loved us, even when we were dead in our trespasses” 
(Eph 2:4-5), in mercy, He continues to work on us.  
 
We like, the two thieves on the cross are brought to a point where we have a choice of rejecting the 
work our carpenter is doing on our souls or through faith and repentance returning our focus back 
in line with our Master Carpenter’s work. 

 
At the point of death, the two thieves on the cross had probably gone through similar scenarios throughout 
life. They were criminals, after all, guilty of crimes worthy of the most public and gruesome of Roman 
execution laws. They deserved to die for their sins. And yet, we see in those two criminals the reality of 
rejection and the reality of repentance.  
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The one criminal in rejection of the work His Master Carpenter had done in his life, railed at Jesus, 
rebuking him and mocking the work he was performing even at the very pinnacle of Jesus’ sacrificial 
act.  
 
However, the other criminal looked at Jesus and what Jesus was going through. He looked and 
responded in faith and repentance. “Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.” (Lk 
23:42). 

 
[Created] 
 
Kelly looked at Jesus’ cutting, carving, and master carpentry work in His life. He looked at Jesus and 
responded in faith and repentance. 
 
He believed in Jesus’ words of forgiveness and life. He believed and through that faith, Jesus created a 
masterpiece of woodwork. 
 
The final touch of Jesus’ masterpiece was placed on Kelly through the waters of Holy Baptism. Just 3 weeks 
before Kelly’s life was done Jesus placed on Kelly His signature. His name. The name of our God, of 
Kelly’s God, the Triune name. Because when Kelly’s Master Carpenter, Jesus finishes his work. He 
highlights it by His signature promise and act of forgiveness.  
 

On September 27th, 2022, Kelly was baptized in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. God’s masterpiece was done and 3 weeks later, Kelly was called to his Master 
Carpenter’s side. 

 
“Today, you will be with me in paradise.” (Lk 23:43). 
 
Through God’s word and the great love and mercy He’s shown us through Christ Jesus we are cut, 
carved, and created to be His children.  
 

We are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus throughout our lives so that, today, we might 
look to Christ in repentance.  
 
So that, today, we can trust His words of forgiveness.  
 
So that we can hear Him say, “Truly, I say to you, today you will be with me in paradise.” (Lk 
23:43). 

 
Today, we rejoice because Jesus is the carpenter of Fred Kelly VanBuren’s soul. Amen. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
May the peace of God, which passes all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. Amen. 
 


